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Fast-Neutron Multiplicity Counter based on Liquid Scintillator Detector can directly measure the fast
neutron multiplicity emitted by UO2 rod. HPGe gamma spectrometer; which has superior energy resolution; is routinely used for the gamma energy spectrum measurement. Combing Fast-Neutron Multiplicity Counter and HPGe g-spectrometer, the n/g joint measurement system is developed. The fast
neutron multiplicity and gamma energy spectrum of UO2 rod assemblies under different conditions are
measured by the n/g joint measurement system. The induced ﬁssion rate and the 235U abundance,
thereby the 235U mass; can be obtained for UO2 rod assemblies. The 235U mass deviation of the measured
value from the reference value is less than 5%. The results show that the n/g joint measurement system is
effective and applicable in the measurement of the 235U mass in samples.
© 2019 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the
CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
The 235U mass properties measurement of special nuclear materials in sealed containers has always been an important issue in
the ﬁelds of nuclear security, nuclear non-proliferation and military
control veriﬁcation [1]. In the traditional detection, the joint measurement system including HPGe gamma spectrometer and 3He
detector is used to detect and characterise neutrons and gamma
rays directly emitted from nuclear materials [2]. An array of
moderated pressurized 3He detectors was utilized to determine
singles, doubles, triples and more coincidences in Neutron multiplicity measurements [3]. 3He detector has a higher detection efﬁciency. However, 3He detector can only measure moderated
neutrons which will lose some information and is very expensive
because of dozens of 3He tubes. Compared with 3He detector, Liquid
Scintillation Detector is more economical, has a good n/g discrimination capability as well as can measure fast neutrons directly and
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record more information which has attracted a lot of attention [4,5].
At the same time, although the detection efﬁciency of Liquid
Scintillation Detector is not higher than that of 3He detector, it is
still enough for the measurement of 235U mass. Thus, the joint
measurement system including HPGe gamma spectrometer and
Liquid Scintillation Detector has some advantages whether it is in
information acquisition or price.
In recent years, A. Pozzi of the University of Michigan and others
have conducted in-depth research on fast neutron multiplicity
measurement methods and techniques based on Liquid Scintillation Detectors, and built a detection system based on EJ-309 detector [6]. The equivalent mass of metal samples was measured and
analyzed based on this detection system [7]. M. Verbeke et al. of the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory measured and analyzed
the neutron multiplicity and the emitted neutron energy spectrum
of Pu and PuO2 samples [8]. In the meantime, Gamma spectroscopy
is a nondestructive technique that measures the energy spectrum
of gamma rays naturally emitted from U material. HPGe detector
presents an excellent solution in screening commercial and personal vehicles, aerial and ground radiation surveys, stand-off
detection, and gamma-ray imaging [9].
In a previous work by the authors, a fast neutron multiplicity
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measurement equation was established based on theoretical analysis and the validity was veriﬁed based on the simulation studies
[10,11], At the same time, Liquid Scintillator Detector of six probes
was built, the samples were preliminary measured and analyzed
and ideal results were obtained based on this device [12].
Based on the previous theoretical approach, computer simulation and preliminary experimental research, we build the n/g joint
measurement system containing HPGe gamma spectrometer,
Liquid Scintillator Detector of six probes, an external AmLi neutron
source together with electronics and data processing system. As
such, Fast-Neutron Multiplicity Counter; based on Liquid Scintillator Detector; can directly measure the fast neutrons emitted by
UO2 rod and the induced ﬁssion rate can be determined. HPGe
gamma spectrometer is used for the gamma energy spectrum
measurement and 235U abundance in UO2 rod can be obtained.
Combining Fast-Neutron Multiplicity Counter and HPGe gamma
spectrometer, we can get the induced ﬁssion rate and the 235U
abundance of UO2 rod, thereby the 235U mass.
In this experiment, the fast neutron multiplicity and gamma
energy spectrum of UO2 rod assemblies with different abundances,
different masses and in different positions are measured and
analyzed by the n/g joint measurement system. the neutrons and g
rays emitted from samples are measured, fast neutron multiplicity,
235
U abundance and 235U mass of samples are obtained. The relative
deviation of 235U mass measurement is less than 5% which shows
that the n/g joint measurement system is effective and applicable in
the measurement of 235U mass in samples. The results provide
related technical support for nuclear security, nuclear nonproliferation and military control veriﬁcation.
2. Fast neutron multiplicity counter and measurement
method
2.1. The n/g joint measurement system
In order to obtain the total mass of U samples, it is necessary to
measure the induced ﬁssion rate F and abundance of 235U. The
measurement device is a self-developed n/g joint measurement
system. The system consists of two parts: one is Fast-neutron
Multiplicity Counter, the other is HPGe gamma energy spectrum
measurement system. The schematic diagram of the n/g joint
measurement system is shown in Fig. 1.

theoretical and analytical foundation for the research [10e13]. The
induced ﬁssion rate and abundance of U samples can be obtained
and thereby the 235U mass properties can be determined. The
schematic diagram of the U sample measurement principle is
shown in Fig. 2.
Where M is the proliferation coefﬁcient, P is the number distribution matrix of neutrons emitted from samples, Q is the
detection efﬁciency matrix, T is the signal recording matrix, and R is
the signal multiplicity matrix.

M¼

1q
1  q,v

(1)

where q is the average probability of secondary ﬁssion caused by
primary ﬁssion neutrons, v is the average number of ﬁssion neutrons of the second ﬁssion event. In this work, v is set to 2.64 for
235
U.
2.2.1. Fast neutron multiplicity analysis of the U ﬁssion rate
Since the spontaneous ﬁssion rate of 235U is low, an external
neutron source is required to induce ﬁssion. As such, many neutrons will be generated through a self-proliferation process in the
sample. These neutrons are detected and recorded by Fast-Neutron
Multiplicity Counter. Singlet, Doublet, Triplet, Quadruplet, Pentuplet and Sextuplet of neutrons can be gotten by analyzing the data
using the developed program [10]. The fast neutron generation and
detection process is shown in Fig. 2.
Based on studying the induced ﬁssion neutron production and
self-proliferation of U samples and detection processes, a measurement matrix analysis equation of U fast neutron multiplicity is
established by using the factorial moments and parameter estimation two analytical methods. This equation describes the relationship between the measurement parameters (i.e., the count
rates: R1、R2、R3 and R4) and the sample parameters (the induced
ﬁssion rate, self-proliferation coefﬁcient and detection efﬁciency).
By solving the equation, the property parameters of the sample can

2.2. The n/g joint measurement method
The n/g joint measurement system mainly includes the fast
neutron multiplicity measurement which is performed by FastNeutron Multiplicity Counter and the gamma energy spectrum
measurement which is performed by HPGe gamma spectrometer.
In the previous work, we established the high order fast neutron
multiplicity measurement equation including singlets, doublets,
triplets, quadruplets and pentuplets and a mathematical model to
symbolize the detection processes of ﬁssion neutrons which lay a
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Fig. 2. U sample measurement principle.

Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of the n/g joint measurement system.
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be obtained.
According to reference [12], the measurement matrix analysis
equation of fast neutron multiplicity can be obtained, as shown in
equation (2).

R16 ¼ FP114 ðqÞQ1414 ðεÞT146

(2)

where F is the induced ﬁssion rate, ε is the detection efﬁciency of
the detection system. The measured data includes the total number
of neutrons C1,C2,C3,C4,C5 and C6 recorded by each detector. R1, R2,
R3, R4, R5 and R6 represents Singlet, Doublet, Triplet, Quadruplet,
Pentuplet and Sextuplet counting rates respectively. The number of
detected neutrons is used for P matrix calculation after subtracting
the AmLi source background.
The unknowns contained in Equation (2) are F, q and ε. In the
actual measurement process, R1 is easily affected by background
radiation which results in deviation from the real values. The
counting rates R5 and R6 are extremely low. When this measurement system works for 20 h, R5 and R6 are still close to zero.
Therefore R2, R3, and R4 are used to solve equation (2) which can be
transformed into equation (3).



f1 ðq; εÞ ¼ 0
f2 ðq; εÞ ¼ 0

(3)

It is difﬁcult to solve equation (3) directly, and it is transformed
into the equivalent equation No. (4).

f ¼ f 21 þ f 22

(4)

where f ¼ 0 is the goal of solving the equation, the iterative method
is used to solve equation (4), and q and ε can be obtained under the
condition that f is close enough to 0. The induced ﬁssion rate F can
be obtained after substituting q and ε into equation (2). The selfproliferation coefﬁcient M can be obtained after bringing q into
equation (1). The details about how to solve equation (4) can be
known in part 3.2 of reference [13].
In order to obtain the mass of 235U, we propose the following
calculation method. First, the equivalent coefﬁcient Ceff is deﬁned,
which means that the total number of induced ﬁssion neutrons
contributed by the unit mass 238U is equivalent to the total number
of ﬁssion neutrons contributed by 235U whose mass is Ceff . Therefore, the equivalent mass of the sample can be expressed as equation (5).

meff ¼ m235 þ Ceff ,m238

(5)

where meff represents the equivalent 235U mass of the sample, and
m235 and m238 represents the mass of 235U and 238U in the sample
respectively. Thereby, the relationship between the induced ﬁssion
rate F and the equivalent mass can be obtained which is shown in
equation (6).

F ¼ FðmÞ

(6)

Through many measurements, we make some calibrations according to the known sample properties. The empirical formula (6)
and the equivalent coefﬁcient Ceff are obtained. And the expression
of solving 235U mass through the ﬁssion rate can be obtained according to the calibration relationship.

2.2.2. Gamma spectrum analysis of the U abundance
The U sample contains 235U and 238U isotopes. By measuring the
g energy spectrum of the isotope and analyzing the relationship
between the full energy peak count and the nuclide activity, the
branching ratio and the detection efﬁciency of the full energy peak,

the isotope abundance of the U sample can be obtained [14].
There are two kinds of isotopic abundance analysis methods and
corresponding software which are commonly used. One is MGA
which is developed by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
and used to analyze the plutonium isotopic abundance. It can
detect thegrays, whose energy is between 94 and 104 kev, emitted
from plutonium materials [15]. Another is FRAM which is developed by Los Alamos National Laboratory and used to analyze the
uranium and plutonium isotopic abundance [16]. It can detect
thegrays, whose energy is between 140 and 1001kev, emitted from
uranium and plutonium materials.
In this work, the uranium isotopic abundance is measured by
the FRAM method. The FRAM method is relatively simple and the
requirements for the resolution and stability of the detector are
relatively loose. The efﬁciency is corrected by the efﬁciency
approximation or the relative efﬁciency self-calibration technique,
thereby the activity ratio of 235U and 238U is calculated and the
isotopic abundance of U is obtained.
According to the principle of the FRAM method, the relative
efﬁciency curve function deﬁnition is expressed as equation (7).

f ðEÞ ¼ lnðAEÞ ¼ ln

n
BR

(7)

where n is the net counting rate of the full energy peak, BR is the
branching ratio, A is the nuclide activity, and ε is the full energy
peak efﬁciency. For each energy peak from the same nuclide, the
corresponding activity is the same. A relative efﬁciency curve can
be given for each of multiple characteristic peaks of 235U and 238U.



n235
f235 ðEÞ ¼ lnðA235 εÞ ¼ ln
BR235

(8)



n238
f238 ðEÞ ¼ lnðA238 εÞ ¼ ln
BR238

(9)

Assuming A235 ¼ kA238, where k is a coefﬁcient, formula (10) can
be obtained as follows:

f235 ðEÞ ¼ lnðkA235 εÞ ¼ f238 ðEÞ þ ln k

(10)

Therefore, the two curves have the same shape with a ﬁxed
difference between them. The difference is determined by abundance. The best k value can be determined by making the two
curves coincide using curve ﬁtting, and the isotopic abundance of U
sample can be calculated.
In this work, the 235U characteristic g-rays with an energy of
185.72 MeV (branch ratio 57.0%) are selected, but 238U characteristic g rays cannot be observed. Because the characteristic g rays of
235
U is in the medium energy range which can be detected and
analyzed effectively. However, the characteristic g rays of 235U is
mostly in the high energy range which haven't overlapping area
with the medium energy range. Thus we select the characteristic grays, whose energy is 1001.03 keV (branche ratio 0.842%), of the
decaying body 234Pa of 238U.
3. Experimental study on mass measurement of UO2 rod
assembly
3.1. The n/g joint measurement system experimental device
The n/g joint measurement system includes Fast-Neutron
Multiplicity Counter and HPGe gamma spectrometer. FastNeutron Multiplicity Counter mainly includes BC501A detector,
external AmLi neutron source, sample room, MPD-4 four-channel
pulse shape discriminator, MCA-6A multichannel time analyzer
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and data processing analysis software, etc. HPGe gamma spectrometer mainly includes HPGe gamma detector, Inspector-2000
multichannel gamma spectrometer and energy spectrum analysis
software. The main components of Fast-Neutron Multiplicity
Counter and HPGe gamma spectrometer are shown in Tables 1 and
2.
The Liquid Scintillation Detector used in this work is an BC501A,
and the active area is a cylinder 3 inches thick and a diameter of 5
inches. The BC501A detector has a dead time of 64 ns, and the
detection threshold is set to about 120 keV, and the counting
coincidence gate width is set to 100 ns? There are six BC501A detectors around the sample room. The detector system is shown in
Fig. 3.
The MPD-4 is mainly used for n/g discrimination. According to
the different output characteristics of the two kinds of signals, we
can adjust the parameters by the computer serial port control so
that the system can achieve the required discrimination effect. The
MCS-6A is a multichannel time analyzer with 100 ps resolution and
is mainly used in time-of-ﬂight measurement and position sensitive detection systems. The neutron time-of-ﬂight information
recorded by the MCS-6A can be transmitted to a computer and
stored in a data ﬁle in the form of LIST-mode [17], and then the data
is processed by the root software.
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Table 2
HPGe g spectrometer.
Name

Model

Quantity

Gamma detector
Multichannel spectrometer

HPGe
Inspector-2000

1
1

Fig. 3. The n/g joint measurement system.

3.2. Detection efﬁciency and background measurement
A252Cf source with an activity of 4.44  105Bq is used in the
detection efﬁciency calibration measurement. During the experiment, the 252Cf source is placed in different positions of the
effective space region, and the detection efﬁciency is measured.
The experimental results show that the detection efﬁciency in
the center of the effective space region is 7%. Taking the detection
efﬁciency in the center of the effective space region as a reference, the detection efﬁciencies in different positions of the horizontal and vertical direction are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5
respectively.
It can be seen from Figs. 4 and 5 that the system is symmetrical.
The experimental measurement results show that the maximum
detection efﬁciency deviation is less than 1.5% in 6  6  8 cm3
sample cavity in the center of the effective space region. Thus, this
experimental system satisﬁes the uniformity requirement of
detection efﬁciency [Reference].
During the background measurement experiment, only the
AmLi source is placed and measured using a fast neutron multiplicity system. The experiment is divided into three groups each
counted for 3600s each. The measured channel counts are shown in
Table 3. Based on the relative relationship of the average counts, the
relative detection efﬁciency of the probes can be obtained.
By processing the data above, Singlets, Doublets, Triplets and
Quadruplets are obtained by the three measurements which are
shown in Table 4.
It can be seen from Table 4 that the difference among the
different groups is large for Triplets and Quadruplets, because they
mainly come from the background radiation, rather than the

Fig. 4. Detection efﬁciency ratio in different positions in the horizontal direction.

Fig. 5. Detection efﬁciency ratio in different positions in the vertical direction.

accidental conﬁcidence of the neutrons emitted by the AmLi
source.
3.3. Abundance measurement

Table 1
Fast neutron multiplicity counter system.
Name

Model

Quantity

Liquid Scintillator Detector
n/g pulse waveform discriminator
Multichannel time measurement instrument
Digital multichannel counter
External neutron source

BC501A
MPD-4
MCS6a
MCA-8000
AmLi source

6
2
1
1
2

The UO2 rod assembly used in the experiment consists of UO2
rods with 4.2% and 10% abundances. Using HPGe gamma spectrometer, the gamma energy spectrum is measured and the data is
stored in the “.TKA” ﬁle in ASCII format. The ROOT software was
used to process and analyze the data directly. The actual measured
energy spectrum is shown in Fig. 6.
The peak in the total count can be found by program and then
the corresponding channel AmLi count is subtracted from the total
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Table 3
AmLi source measurement channel count.
Number of groups

1

2

3

Average value

Relative detection efﬁciency

Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

148858
159019
127439
136026
139204
168985

148490
158880
127844
135810
138574
170752

148517
158837
127658
135989
138076
171606

148622
158912
127647
135942
138618
170448

0.168852
0.180543
0.145022
0.154446
0.157487
0.193649

1
2
3
4
5
6

Table 4
AmLi source count rate.
Counting rate

1

2

3

Average value

Singlets
Doublets
Triplets
Quadruplets

243.6956
0.290793
0.000554
0.000278

243.9500
0.278295
0.000378
0.000132

244.0678
0.281389
0.001101
0.000008

243.9045
0.283492
0.000678
0.000139

is weakened, and the characteristic g-rays count of 1001.03 keV is
relatively reduced. As a result, the 238U abundance will increase and
the 235U abundance will decrease when we analyze the data.
3.4.

235

U mass measurement for UO2 rod assembly

The U sample used in the experiment is a UO2 rod composed of
U and 238U isotopes. The 235U in UO2 rods has 4.2% and 10% two
abundances, and the parameters of each U sample with different
abundances are shown in Table 6.
In the experiment, the actual measurement object is a UO2 rod
assembly composed of multiple UO2 rod. The measurement object
is placed in the mesh plate which has 64 (8  8) meshes as shown
in Fig. 7. Considering the uniformity of space detection efﬁciency
and the experimental conclusion of detection efﬁciency, only 16
(4  4) meshes in the middle are used to place samples, which are
the effective area of the detection space. The size of the effective
area is 6 cm  6 cm.
The experiment is divided into three cases.
In the ﬁrst case, UO2 rods with 4.2% abundance are used, the
experiment is divided into three groups. In the ﬁrst, second and
third group, the measured sample consists of 8, 12 and 16 UO2 rods
respectively.
In the second case, UO2 rods with 10% abundance are used. Like
the ﬁrst case, the experiment is divided into three groups. In the
ﬁrst, second and third groups, the numbers of the experimental
UO2 rods numbers are 3, 5, and 8 respectively.
In the third case, UO2 rods with two abundances are used. In the
ﬁrst group of experiments, the measured sample consists of 2 UO2
rods with 4.2% abundance and 2 UO2 rods with 10% abundance. In
the second group, the measured sample consists of 3 UO2 rods with
4.2% abundance and 3 UO2 rods with 10% abundance. In the third
235

Fig. 6. Measurement of U and AmLi g energy spectrum.

peak count and the relative efﬁciency curves are ﬁt. Several groups
of UO2 rod assemblies are measured and calculated, and the
abundance measured values and relative-deviation values are obtained as shown in Table 5.
As can be seen from Table 5, the relative deviation of measured
abundance for UO2 rod assembly is basically less than 10%, and the
measurement deviation becomes larger with the increase of UO2
rod assembly number and abundance. When UO2 rod assembly
number increases, the measured abundance decreases gradually.
This is mainly due to the cascade decay relationship among characteristic gamma rays of 234Pa. Meanwhile, the position of the
bracket hole which ﬁxes UO2 rod leads to the mutual occlusion
between the samples, which has the same effect as reducing the
stereoscopic angle of the detector. The coincidence addition effect

Table 6
Uranium sample parameters.
Abundance (%)

Uranium total quantity
per rod (g)

235

4.2
10

37.23
38.19

1.56
3.82

U quantity
per rod (g)

Table 5
U sample abundance measurement results.
Number of UO2 rods

Reference
Abundance (%)

Measured
Abundance (%)

Relative
deviation (%)

Reference
Abundance (%)

Measured
Abundance (%)

Relative
deviation (%)

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2

4.37
4.28
4.27
4.14
4.15
4.15
4.12
4.11
4.06

0.041
0.020
0.016
0.015
0.011
0.012
0.020
0.020
0.033

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10.26
10.02
9.84
9.89
9.85
9.78
9.66
9.55
9.42

0.061
0.003
0.039
0.026
0.036
0.053
0.080
0.107
0.139
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According to the relationship between the induced ﬁssion rate F
and equivalent 235U mass, the empirical formula (11) is obtained.

F ¼ 53:88 þ 25:67m  0:1m2

Fig. 7. Sample placement mesh plate.

group, the measured sample consists of 4 UO2 rods with 4.2%
abundance and 4 UO2 rods with 10% abundance.
Because the activity of the sample is low and the measured R4 is
small, the actual measured parameters are the counting rates R1, R2
and R3. The parameters of the different cases are shown in Table 7.
According to the experimental measurements R1, R2 and R3, the
induced ﬁssion rates of different cases are solved by equation (11).

(11)

The equivalent coefﬁcient Ceff in this work is 0.043. According to
the equations and parameters obtained through the calibration, the
235
U mass under different experimental conditions can be obtained,
and the relative deviation between the measured value and the
reference value can be obtained. The result illustrates that the
relative deviation is less than 5% which is shown in Table 8.
In order to study the inﬂuence of different positions of the same
measurement object on the experimental results in the effective
space region. The measurement object is set to 8 UO2 rods with 10%
abundance and placed in different positions which is shown in
Fig. 8. The effects of different measurement positions on induced
ﬁssion rate are studied. The measurement and calculation results
are shown in Table 9.
Measurement and calculation results are shown in Table 9,
Where R1, R1, and R1 are singlets, doublets and triplets, and F is the
induced ﬁssion rate. Through the above measurement and analysis
results, it is found that the induced ﬁssion rate deviation is within
3% and the 235U mass deviation is less than 5% when the same
sample is placed in different positions. Thereby, it shows that the
space detection efﬁciency uniformity is good in the effective spatial

Table 7
Parameter value of different cases.
Experimental cases

Experimental grouping

UO2 rods number (4.2% abundance)

First

First group
Second Group
Third group
First group
Second Group
Third group
First group
Second Group
Third group

8
12
16

Second

Third

2
3
4

UO2 rods number (10% abundance)

R1

R2

R3

F

3
5
8
2
3
4

612369
673950
732022
560971
622056
682650
559412
609396
656661

9143
12376
15275
6653
9969
13103
6541
9127
11703

252
309
354
183
259
329
177
235
344

636.85
872.89
1098.19
448.63
677.24
904.54
429.6
631.09
814

Table 8
Comparison of reference value and measured value.
Cases

Groups

Number of UO2
rod (4.2%)

First

First group
Second group
third group
First group
Second Group
Third group
First group
Second group
Third group

8
12
16

Second

Third

2
3
4

Number of UO2
rods (10%)

3
5
8
2
3
4

235

U mass Reference
values (g)

235

U mass Measurement
values (g)

Relative
deviation (%)

12.48
18.72
24.96
11.46
19.1
30.56
10.76
16.14
21.52

12.58
18.7
24.22
11.75
19.56
31.15
11.22
16.7
21.3

0.78%
0.11%
2.99%
2.55%
2.42%
1.92%
4.3%
3.5%
1%

Fig. 8. Sample placement conﬁguration.
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Table 9
Measurement and calculation results.
Conﬁguration

A
B
C
D
E

Measured value

Calculated value

R1

R2

R3

F

235

692310
696715
710081
707069
708882

13841
14094
14837
14753
14879

374
398
388
385
358

967.85
958.65
1008.2
991.07
997.46

30.79
30.50
32.07
31.53
31.73

range, and the inﬂuence of the sample distribution; in the detection
space; on the result is negligible.
4. Conclusion and discussion
In this work, we developed the n/g joint measurement system.
Fast neutron multiplicity and the abundance are measured for
multiple groups of UO2 rod assemblies under different conditions.
By using the fast neutron multiplicity matrix analysis equation and
the relationship between the induced ﬁssion rate and the equivalent mass, the mass of the UO2 rod assembly is obtained, and the
deviation between the measured value and reference value is less
than 5%.
For the neutron multiplicity measurement and the mass analysis of the U-material in the sealed container, it is also necessary to
consider the effect of the container-packaging on the resulting
measurement and how to get the quantitative relationship between the induced ﬁssion rate and the equivalent mass. This
problem will be further considered in depth in future work.
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